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Technical data sheet : 
 

The land of « Dunes de Dovela » covers 100 hectares in the shape of a strip of 2 km length and 500 

meters width. This land goes from the Indian Ocean (« Manhame » beach) to the inland lake  

“Dongane”. This eco-lodge is built over 5 hectares on the secondary dunes facing the Indian Ocean.  

 

The core part of Dunes de Dovela is as follow: 

- A reception (40 m² and 10 electrical plugs): rest room, desk, boutique  

- An office (20 m² and 8 electrical plugs): internet access, safe and 1st aid  

- A naturally shaded sea view patio (225 m², 2 electrical plugs and 20 lights): 3 tables, 12 chairs, 

a hammock twos sofas and two coffee tables  

- A sea view restaurant (71 m², 6 electrical plugs) : 4 tables and 18 chairs  

- A wooden terrace (27 m², 1 electrical plug) overlooking the Indian Ocean  

- A bar (33 m², 10 electrical plugs): 3 bar chairs, one sofa, one coffee table, 2 arm chairs, 1 fridge, 

one basin with hot water  

- A kitchen (61m², 14 electrical plugs) with central gas distribution (2 X 45 kg gas bottle) for 3 

burners,  a gas oven,  a deep fryer (2X8 liters) and a flat top gas griller. An electrical oven, 2 

fridges (250 liters each) and a deep freezer (550 liters). 

- A back kitchen with dry storage (16 m²), staff toilets (men and women), gas storage, rubbish 

area and cleaning material storage. 

- A conference room (32 m², 8 electrical plugs and one basin) hosting up to 22 persons in a 

round shape 

- Shared toilets (18 m², 4 electrical plugs) : two for women and two for men with hot water 

basins. 

- Natural sandy terrace with a fire place and its three benches, two hammocks and two 

armchairs with coffee table.  

 

Accommodation: 

Spread among the dunes with complete privacy, “Dunes de Dovela” offers two types of 

accommodation. Each kind is provided with duvet, pillow, sheets and towels. 

 

1. Three en-suite luxurious bungalows with ocean view (around 50 meters from the core part). Each 

bungalow is equipped for two persons and built as a roundavel with a spiral roof to incorporate a part 

of the private terrace. Description: 

- A room (22 m², 5 electrical plugs) with two single beds (90 X 190) or one double bed (180X 

190) and its mosquito net: 2 bedside tables and their lights, one wardrobe, one desk, two 

chairs, two carpets, a fan, and two ceiling lights.   

- An indoor bathroom (6.5 m², hairdryer plug) with a bath, two basins with hot water and two 

mirrors. 

- A toilet (2.2 m², 1 electrical plug) and its basin (cold water) 

- An outdoor shower with sea view (4.5 m², hot water)  

- A private terrace (20 m², one plug) with two armchairs and its coffee table, a cold water tap, a 

door and reading lights.  
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√ These bungalows can accommodate two additional persons on stretchers or one additional person 

on a bed. 

 

2. The bush camp : 

The bush camp is stretched over 4000 m² of virgin sand forest. It is located 100 m from the reception.  

 

• Five tents (bow tent 3X3 m) pitched on 7.4 x 3.3 m wooden platforms (25 m²) These tents are 

equipped either with one double bed, one single bed or two stretchers. On the private terrace: two 

chairs, two cushions and a coffee table.  

√ Two tents have a sea view, the others are surrounded by the forest. 

 

• Open sky shared bathroom with sea view (23 m²) one side is for men, the second side is for women. 

Each side has 2 basins (cold water), 2 mirrors, 1 coat rack, 1 towel rail and 1 electrical plug. A door 

gives access to a hot shower with 1 coat rack, 1 towel rail and 1 bench. 

 

• Dunes and sea view toilets. Designed as a covered hide and settled on pillars, the woman and the 

man flushed toilets provide an amazing atmosphere.  

 

Nota Bene : 

The electrical plugs are European standards. Some South African and UK standard adaptators are 

available. 

Parafin lamps are provided along the paths that lead from one place to an other.  

 

Accessibility: 

From Maputo: 450 km on a very good tared road. 

Closest international airport: Inhambane, 80 km.  

Closest city: Inharrime 35 km. 

“Dunes de Dovela” road sign is situated 20 km North of Inharrime and 35 km South of Lindela 

crossroad.  Then, a 12.5 km 4X4 track leads to the eco-lodge.  

A secure car park is available at the National 1 crossroad. A free return transfer from there is 

provided.  

The “Dunes de Dovela” car park is situated 60 m walking from the reception (the staff carries the 

luggages up to the rooms or tents). Several footpaths lead from one place to the other.  
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Activities 
 

Non motorized activities directly provided by “Dunes de Dovela” and included into the rates.  

 

If you have ever dreamt to walk in Africa … 

Marked footpaths and discrete wooden platforms criss-cross the 80 hectares of “Dunes de Dovela”. 

Situated between the sea and the inland lake “lagoa de Dongane”, these dunes are a diverse and 

unique environment. Discovering local fauna and flora is the focal point of the project and thus, the 

main activity of the lodge. As tourists wish, they will be able to walk alone or accompanied thanks to 

Chope guides, maps, GPS or discovering games. Also, Thomas Bruneau, one of the French expatriate 

is FGASA level 1 field and trail guide qualified. 

The “Dunes de Dovela” hiking tracks can lead you to surrounding villages where tourists will have 

the opportunity to meet the local people and experience their daily life. 

 

 
 

 

Also at “Dunes de Dovela”: 

The beach is pristine and a rocky barrier forms a tidal pool. Thus, the eco-lodge provides: 

- Binoculars for humpback whales closer look (from June to October) and bird watching (all 

year long) 

- Two kayaks to enjoy the inland lake and its birdlife 

- Surfcasting fishing rods, 

- Kites 

- Snorkeling gears to discover the reef in front of the “Manhame” beach 

- Kids and adults games 

- Nature library 

- Local birds and trees check lists  

 

Close-by … not included in the rates: 

At a bird flight: Zavora : 12 km south of Dunes de Dovela. 

- Diving and ocean safari (www.mozdivers.com)  

- Sailing  

- Fishing  charter  

- Horse riding  

http://www.mozdivers.com/
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Logistic data sheet: 
 

Electricity: 

Generator: 35 Kva 

Water: 

Borehole: 57 m depth, potable water 

Water tank: 5 m3 

Gravity network 

 

Sewer: 

All toilets and basins are connected to 2 septic tanks (12 m3 each).  

 

Technical building and warehouse; 

80 m² building host the generator and all maintenance and construction equipment.  

 

Laundry area: 

66 m² covered area host the laundry and the linen storage.  

 

Cars: 

One Toyota Hilux pickup: 3 seats 

One Mitsubishi Pajero 5 seats 

One Land Rover, defender 110: 2 seats 

Staff: 

Three expatriates: 

One French management couple, one French construction and development manager.  

 

Nineteen local people: 

1 supervisor, 3 cooks, 4 waiters, 2 field guides, 3 cleaning agents, 2 handy men, 2 carpenters, 2 guards. 

√ All of them are involved in the project since the beginning (3 or 4 years) and have been trained by 

the three expatriates.  

 

 


